Dear Diamond In the Rough Members & Parents,
We would like to share tools and insights that would be beneficial to our middle & high school
girls and their parents as it pertains to college and career preparation. While the vast majority of
students want to go to college, most are unprepared to do so. In addition, students feel less
prepared for future careers than they do for college. If a single person can change a life, just
imagine what an entire community can do together to empower the lives of the next generation
and help fully prepare them for their futures.
Diamond In The Rough Youth Development Program, Inc. is committed to addressing this problem
and assist in preparing the future generation to succeed and reach their full potential. Our
CROWNS component offers workshops, college and corporate fairs, resources and support. We
desire to empower middle and high school girls and help them chart a personal path of success.
Be among the first to order your DITR Dare to Dream Personal Planner! This binder is filled
with resources, worksheets, and checklists to assist in your child’s pursuit for their collegiate
path to success! The price for the binders are $15 for DITR members and $20 for Non-DITR
members.
We realize college and career preparation can be an overwhelming task. We are not removing
your involvement, we are extending resources and support. Please complete and sign the form
and return to us via email at crowns@ditr.org or in hand when you see a staff member. Thank
you for your continued support as we partner with you in helping your daughter become more
confident and knowledgeable on her path to success!

Sincerely,

Christa Whitaker
Christa Whitaker
CROWNS Coordinator &
Brilliant Cluster Mentor

College & Career Personal Planner
Please enter the names of child or children you are ordering a binder for. If this is for a non-DITR
member, we will contact you to coordinate when your order arrives.

Parent Name: __________________________________________
Parent Phone Email: __________________________________
Parent Phone Number:___________________________________
Are you a current member of DITR?

 Yes

 No

Please list your child’s name and grade below.
Child’s Name - #1:____________________________________

Child’s Grade: ____________

Child’s Name - #2: ____________________________________

Child’s Grade: ____________

Child’s Name - #3:_____________________________________

Child’s Grade: ____________

Quantity
DITR members
Non – DITR members

Price

Total

$15.00
$20.00
TOTAL PAID:

Notes:
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

Payment Methods include cash, check, debit or credit card

